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Synadelphic Leads Index
O f Fall Grades W ith 2 .8 6
Synadelphic women led all other living groups in grades fall
quarter with a 2.864 average grade index for their 15 members.
SAE’s 73 members led among men with 2.414.
The all University average fall quarter was 2.427 compared
to 2.550 last spring. No men’s living group topped this average
while all women’s living groups passed it except one.
The group averages, as released by Mrs. Emma Lommasson,
assistant registrar, are as follows:
A ll University men— 2.349
Alpha Tau Omega;—2.314
A ll fraternity men— 2.241
Craig hall— 2.235
Jumbo hall— 2.224
Sigma Chi— 2.210
Phi Delta Theta— 2.180
Phi Sigma Kappa— 2.122
Theta Chi— 2.085
Sigma Phi Epsilon— 2.014
Mrs. Lommasson said veterans
who have not yet filled out their
monthly certification forms must
do so at once if they want their
checks on time. Forms must be
at Fort Harrison by Feb. 10, she
said.

Sy ndelphic— 2.864
Delta Gamma— 2.770
Kappa Alpha Theta— 2.753
Sigma Kappa— 2.623
A ll sorority women—2.622
A ll University women— 2.613
Non-sorority women— 2.603
Kappa Kappa Gamma—2.582
New hall— 2.576
Delta Delta Delta— 2.455
A ll University— 2.427
Corbin hall— 2.243
A ll University— 2.427
Sigma Alpha Epsilon— 2.414
Non-fraternity Men— 2.394
Sigma Nu—2.371
South hall— 2.357
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Joan Griffin, Havre, models a gown for a
formal occasion at the AWS Style show tonight

in the Lodge.
to attend.

A ll University women are invited

‘Campus Styles Coordinated For You’
To Be Theme of A W S Style Show
“ Campus Styles Coordinated for
You” is the theme of -the AWS
style show to be presented from
7:15 to 8 tonight in the Y ellow 
stone room of the Lodge. The
AWS Charm and Beauty commit
tee is in charge of the show.
Nineteen university coeds rep
resenting all women’s living
groups on campus w ill show their
\own clothes while background
music is played by Pat Robinson,
Billings. Eve Eliel, Dillon, chair
man, wrote the commentary, and
Marilyn Pyle, St. Louis, 111., will
narrate.
Women assisting with the show
are Liz Fahrner, Helena; Mary
Gerhardstein, Saltese; Diane Da
vis, Thompson Falls; Carla Ingebo,
Missoula; Mikell Peck, Baker; and

Double-Run Dance
Tops All Records
Attendance at the Nite Club
dance broke all records this year
with more than one thousand per
sons attending over the two nights.
Last year, when the dance was
held only one night, 600 attended,
said George Hummel, general
chairman.
He said the amount of work to
produce the show this year was
much greater, but added, “ the
faculty and students of the music
school felt it was worth it.”
“ I am really quite delighted
with the response from students,
faculty, and townspeople, but a
few bugs still have to be worked
out,” said Prof. John Lester, one
of the program directors. Lester
said next year an effort will be
made to raise the stage so that
everyone can see/ the floor show.
A few people said they could not
see the performance.
The dance was held in the Yel
lowstone and Cascade rooms of
the Lodge. The night club was
set up in the Cascade room, leav
ing the Yellowstone room for
dancing.

Ginger Weiler, Anchorage, Alaska.
Miss Eliel has been training the
models since Last October. She
took fashion modeling while at
tending Stephens college in Mis
souri and worked on their an
nual style show there. “ The show

Calling U

will only last 45 minutes, but it
w ill be both entertaining and in
formative,” she said. The women
will show a variety of outfits for
both formal and informal occa
sions, she added.
The style show is going to be
presented again at a luncheon dur
ing the High School leadership
camp in April for the girls attend
ing, Miss Eliel reported.
Upperclass women have been
asked to invite their little sisters
to the show. School clothes w ill
be worn.

Traditions board at 9 tonight in
the Lodge.
Style show models at 4:30 p.m.
today in the Bitterroot room of
the Arts and Crafts building.
ROTC Sponsor Corps freshmen
at 5 p.m. today in the Field
House.
L.S.A. Bible Study group, “ The
Unfolding Drama of the Bible” at
9 tonight in South hall.
Charles C. (show -m e-a-shot-IScabbard and Blade at 6:30
can’t-m ake) Peterson, Internation
p.m. Thursday in Room 3 of the ally famous billiard authority and
ROTC building.
fancy shot champion of^the world,
Inter Church Council will meet began a three-day billiard exhibi
tion-at 1 p.m. today in the Lodge.
at noon Thursday in the Lodge,
Norma Beatty, chairman, an
Peterson, 78, who also holds the.
nounced.
American Red Ball and Balk-line
titles, is a veterah of more than
Wildlife club w ill meet in Room
60 years as a cue expert.
307 of the Natural Science build
ing at 7:30 p.m. Robert Cooney,
His exhibition, which has been
of the Montana Fish and Game demonstrated before the press,
'department, will speak on the television, motion pictures, and
qualifications
the
department radio, includes such feats as loft
ing balls in hats, riding the rail,
looks for in its employees.
Bob Lawrence, Glasgow, will balancing one ball on top of the
give social dancing instructions other, dollar shots, difficult masse,
for 25 cents per person at 7:0O and reverse English shots.
Peterson is on tour visiting the
p.m. tonight in the Yellowstone
many
college student unions
room of the Lodge.
through
the medium of the Asso
L.S.A. Bible Study group, “ The
ciation
Of
College Unions. He has
Unfolding Drama of the Bible”
will meet at 9 p.m. in South hall. represented the Association for 25
years.
Students areN cordially invited to
During his long career, he has
attend.
played billiards in airplanes 6,000
Bridge lessons by Allen Goddard
and Harry Eylar, both of Butte, feet off the ground at a speed of
150 miles an hour. He has also
will be given in the Activities
room of the Lodge tonight at 7:15 played aboard warships at sea.
The billiard wizard will hold
p.m. The cost per lesson is 25
exhibitions and offer instructions
cents.
, Scabbard and Blade meets at again tomorrow and Friday, and
6:30 p.m. Thursday in room three then go on to give demonstrations
of the ROTC building. Informal at Montana State college in Boze
man.
meeting.

Billiards Pro
Shows Shots

Z400
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C-B W ill Name Judicial Board
To Rule on Liquor Violations
Students may now apply for
membership on Judicial board,
which w ill hear all infractions
of the drinking rules and other
campus problems, a special meet
ing of Central Board decided Fri
day.
ASMSU President Gary Jystad,
Columbia Falls, said that applica
tions for the 12-mem ber board
w ill be sent to all living groups at
the end o f this week or at the
beginning of next week. The ap
plications will be processed and
members will be appointed by
Central board sometime this quar
ter.
According to the tentative out
line for the Judicial board, the
board pomponents are as follows:
(1) Six-m ember Senior board;
three senior men and three senior
women.
(2) Six-m ember Junior board;
three junior men and three junior
women.
(3) Women’s board composed of
the six women.
(4 ) Men’s board composed of the
six men.
The student body will elect the

Tick Shots
To Be Given
Tick shots for the prevention of
Rocky Mountain Spotted fever w ill
begin
tomorrow.
Dr. Harold
Braun of the Student Health ser
vice recommends that students who
will be in wooded areas this
spring and summer should especi
ally receive the inoculations.
A four to six week interval is
required between the inoculation
with the vaccine and exposure to
the ticks, said Dr. Braun. The
tick season begins in April so the
shots must be given in February,
he added.
If a student did not receive a
spotted fever immunization last
year, three injections at one week
intervals w ill be necessary. A
single booster injection w ill be
needed by the student w ho had
three injections or a booster shot
last year.
The usual fee of fifty cents per
injection will be charged and this
is payable at the cashier’s window
in Main hall. The receipt should
be taken to the Health service
(Continued on page four)

executive chairman of the Judicial
board winter quarter. The period
between his election and his tak
ing office w ill be a training per
iod.
To be considered for either
chairmanship or membership a
student must have maintained a
C plus average and be at least a
third-quarter sophomore. Central
board member w ill not be elig
ible to serve in either capacity.
Jystad said students filling out
applications now must be o f junior
or senior standing. He said in the
spring six sophomores w ill be ap
pointed by the new Central board
to fill the vacancies left by the six
graduating senior members.
Following the selection of board
members, an election w ill be held
for chairman. Tentative election
plans state that the chairman
shall be elected through precincts.
Voting shall be done in each liv
ing group and activity cards w ill
be punched. Bill Crawford, Mis
soula and Ken Leuthold, Laurel,
are election chairmen.
Jystad said “ If this board is
effective it w ill be a great asset
to our student government because
it w ill mean that more responsibil
ity w ill be placed in the student’s
hands.”
A short discussion was held on
the recent veto of the proposed
salaries for ASMSU officers by
Budget & Finance.
One CB member suggested that
scholarships be given to the offi
cers instead of salaries. The
board members decided to con
sider this possibility further.
Central board will meet with
President Carl McFarland at 4 p.m.
this afternoon to discuss the pro
posed golf course.

Lodge Hit Again;
Ashtrays Stolen
Kleptomaniacs struck at the
Lodge again over the week end,
only this time it was three dozen
ashtrays that were carried away
instead of the controversial spoons,
according to Earl W. Martell,
director of student activitiesfacilities. •
Martell said new ashtrays will
replace the missing ones, but stu
dents should know that the money
used to purchase them comes from
student funds.
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MSU Enrollment
To Be Discussed
By Public Forum
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LODGE GRILL
Thur. Luncheon Special 50^
Meat Turnovers & Gravy
Buttered Carrots
Molded F/uit Salad
Strawberry Ice Cream
Breakfast— 7:15-9 a.m.
Lunch^—;ll:30a.m .-l:30 p.m.
Dinner— 5:30-7 p.m.

Put Pay on Spring Ballot

There is still time for Planning committee to carry its pro
t “ Controlled Enrollment at MSU”
posal of pay for ASMSU officers over the head of a reactionary will be the topic of a public forum
Budget and Finance committee. The proposal should go to sponsoredNby Montana Forum at
8 p.m. Feb. 22 in the Music school
Central board for a stamp of approval, then go on the spring ^auditorium,
ballot.
Montana Forum members made
Here’s why:
plans for the forum at their meet
ing
Friday.
1. Some very capable leaders are kept out of campus activ
According to Jim Abbott, Kalisities because they have to work. Over the years there have
pell, chairman, thosO w ho w ill take
no doubt been some of them who would have made good part include Dr. Harold Chatland,
dean of the faculty, Dr. Vernon
ASMSU officers.
2. Pay for officers will not “ lower their esteem in the eyes of Sletten of the School of Educa
tion and Mrs. Dallas Reed of Mis
the student body,” as Budget and Finance asserts. The presi soula. Abbott w ill be moderator.
dent of the U.S. is paid. The president of the University is One more student w ill be asked
paid. The presidents of most fraternities are paid. If a salary to participate.
Abbott said Mary M. Condon,
will do anything, it will enhance a position’s esteem. The jobs State Superintendent of public in
would, actually take on the character of even more responsibil struction; has also been asked to
take part in the forum.
ity and trust.
Joan H off, Butte, and Norma
3. Other schools have paid student officers for years. New Beatty, Helena, are publicity
Mexico and Wyoming give $75 a month to’ their presidents. chairmen.
Idaho offers $60. Arizona State and Arizona set their presi
One road at the University of
dents’ salaries at $42.50 a month and $400 a year. Colorado
British Columbia is called the
A&M pays $35 a month.
“ Oregon Trail.”
Students pro
4. This will not be an expensive investment. Planning com pose that the pot-holes be stocked
mittee asked for $40 a month for the president, $30 for the with trout.
business/ manager, and $15 each for the secretary and vicepresident. This would be one and one-half to two per cent
of the annual budget.
Planning committee should sidestep red tape and insist that
the proposal of pay go on the spring ballot along with other
reorganization details.

CHECK
Your Auto
Electrical
System
FO R B E TTE R S T A R T IN G
T H IS W IN T E R

Auto Electric
218 E. Main

Ph. 4-4716

A HEART-TO-HEART
GIFT

Beautiful Heart Boxes
and Valentine-decorated
Packages, filled with
fresh, home-fashioned
candles.

Peterson Drug Co.
232 N. Higgins

Rev. Catchings
To Discuss
Race Relations
The Rev. Lincoln Maynard
Catchings, associate secretary for
Interracial and Intercultural re
lations of the YMCA, w ill speak
on race relations tomorrow at
4 p.m. in LA104. The Student
Christian Association is sponsor
ing the talk which is open to the
public.
The Rev. Mr. Catchings is
traveling through' the Northwest
visiting college campuses. He
was recently appointed to the
executive council of Christian A c
tion, a national organization of
Protestants w ho are interested in
applying the Christian faith to
social problems.
In addition to his talk tomor
row evening, Mr. Catchings w ill
be a guest speaker in sociology
classes Thursday and Friday and
in a social w ork class, Thursday
night.
In 1947, the Rev. Mr. Catchings
was called to the pastorate of the
Plymouth Congregational church
in Washington, D.C., where he
has served to the present time.
While residing in Washington, he
has been instructor of philosophy
at Howard University, chairman
of the Commission on Community
Life of the Washington Federation
of Churches, and a member of the
District o f Columbia board of pub
lic welfare.
The Rev. Mr. Catchings seeks
to strengthen Christian student
w ork in Negro colleges and to in
terpret in all colleges the meaning
and practice of Christian faith
with reference to interracial and
intercultural relations.

The San Francisco Dons have
been' voted the number one team
in the country for the tenth con
secutive week by the United
Press Board of Coaches.
San Francisco received 339
points out of a possible 350, with
31 o f 35 first place votes. The
other first place ballots went to
Dayton, Illinois, Louisville, and
Vanderbilt.
Dayton, 16-1, and headed for
the National Invitational tourna
ment, ranked second, with Illinois
third. North Carolina State is
fourth, Louisville fifth, and Van
derbilt sixth.

for
Winter Formats

{fust for you-

K im Form an, Editor

LET US

San Francisco Dons Rank
First; Dayton U Second

Five Seniors Receive
Army Appointments
The Arm y ROTC department
has announced that five seniors
in the advanced military science
class have received notification of
their appointments to branches of
the regular army.
The men are: William Blaker,
Seeley Lake; Byron Hunt, Mis
soula; Rick Lee, Butte; Donald
Nicholson, Missoula; and Donald
Schessler, Laurel.
These men will, upon satisfac
tion of prerequisites mentioned in
the letter of selection, receive
commissions as second lieutenants
in the Regular Arm y, in the
j branches indicated in the letter.

$250.00

CREIGHTON
Wedding Ring $125.00

Rings enlarged to show details
Prices include Federal Tax

PORM AL8 A N D PROM S

The choice is this midnight
blue featherw eight tuxedo
with the sm art shawl collar.

A ring to w ear with pride for
ever . . . g u a ra n tee d p e rfe ct
just for you. Selected from
the world's finest, every Keep
sake engagement diamond is
registered and g uarante e d
p e rfe ct.
/$£****'

Pure Wool Mohair
/ Arrow Tux Shirts ,
/ Hickok Studs and Links
/ Plain and Patterned
Cummerbunds
— Other Accessories —1

/ » Guaranteed b y ' A
V Good Housekeeping )

It'S
Better
Dry Cleaning

SANIT0NE

Always Easy Credit

Bob Ward & Sons

— D IA L 2-2151 —

Florence Laundry

321 N. Higgins

403 N. Higgins

M issoula

It's an
"open and shut case'
for the
ARROW Lido

Fashions
Coordinated for You . . .
Y ou don’t need a law degree to know that this
shirt with real comfort built in. W h y?
T h e new A rrow Lido has no top button. Y our
tie closes the collar neatly, always. Y ou can
wear it open, too, and look just as smart.
Arrow Lido in tattersalls, other checks, or
solids, just $5.95,

AW S
STYLE SHOW
University Coeds
Modeling their own
clothes

Tonight — 7:15-8 p.m.
YELLOWSTONE ROOM
Punch and Cookies Served

.

jtd ’r z 1

- ARROW
—first in fashion
S H IR T S • T IE S • SLA CKS
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Montana State College in Process
Of W irin g New Grid Staff for 1956
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Bobby Powell, Grizzly Guard . . .

JOHN BANSCH

Montana State college, in an at
tempt to rejuvenate its football
program, is in the process of hiring
an entirely new coaching staff for
the 1956 season.
Tony Storti, who coached the
Cats in 1954 and won eight of
nine games and then retired from
the coaching profession, has ac
cepted the task. Storti immedi
ately set out to hire three assist
ants, and has succeeded in finding
two of the three.
First Joe Berry, head line coach
at Stetson university, was hired,
then Herb Agocs, head coach at
the United States Naval Training
center, Bainbridge, Md., signed
Saturday. Berry will have a sim
ilar job to the one he held at Stet
son, while Agocs w ill be the end
coach at MSC.
Agocs was an A ll-Ivy league
end with the University of Penn
sylvania, and he later played with
the Los Angeles Rams of the Na
tional
Professional
Football
league. He has been at Bain-

SPECIAL
A $10 all-metal typewriter stand
for only $1 with the purchase of a
portable typewriter.
SM ITH-CORONA
Portable

Big Machine Performance
Its the silent super, with keyset
tabulator. The world’s first, fastest,
and most complete portable type
writer.
CHOICE OF FOUR COLORS
Alpine bine
Seafoam Green
Desert Sand
Gray

The Office Supply Co.
115-119 West Broadway
Phone 4-4281

bridge for two years as a civilian
coach.
The idea of a new coaching
staff at Bozeman is not new.
Wally Lemm, the former Bobcat
basketball coach, was hired last
year to replace Storti, and he was
hired to win. Having almost the
entire team back that won nine
and lost one, Lemm did n of pro
duce, and he promptly left the
MSC coaching staff.
Discussion has been centered at
times on whether or not the play
ers were satisfied with Lemm.
Several members of Storti’s 1954
squad did not report last fall for
the team, primarily because of
their objection to Lemm as head
coach.
The riddle is still not solved
about the situation at Bozeman,
but Lemm’s assistant coach, Dale
Digerness, resigned this fall be
cause of what he termed “ unsat
isfactory conditions” in the MSC
athletic department.
Maybe the reappearance of
Storti will brighten the picture at
MSC and give them a cheery out
look on football, but we w ill have
to wait until this fall to see what
the cards hold for the Cats.
/

-
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Eddie Argenbright, with his ac
curate free throw shooting, has
placed himself among the nation’s
leaders in that department. A r
genbright has made 85 of 103
charity tosses this winter for a
percentage of .825. This average
would place him among the top
15 in the nation.
Besides ranking high in the na
tion, Argenbright is in an excellnet position to break the MSU
free throw record for one year.
Ed Anderson set the record in
1954, making 64 of 86 for a .744
percentage.
-

0

-

Through an error in Skyline
statistics, Russ Sheriff wasn’t
listed as being among the top rebounders in the conference. Sher
iff, with 87 rebounds before last
week end’s activity, was first, and
the big center grabbed 22 more
against Wyoming and Colorado
A&M to send him farther into the
Skyline lead in rebounds.

Love That M an!

. . . played his" best basketball game of the season Saturday night
against the Colorado A fy M Rams. Powell connected on eight field
goals in 12 attempts.

Boxing Club Loses
Control of Champ,
Next Challenger
By UNITED PRESS

The International Boxing club
has lost control of both the heavy
weight champion and his next
probable challenger.
Manager A1 Weill announced
recently that the IBC’s contract'
for champion Rocky Marciano’s
services had expired. Weill said
promoter Jim Norris would have
to join other promoters in bidding
for Marciano.
The IBC received another jolt
today from Gus D’Amato, manager
of young Floyd Patterson.
He
says: “ If the IBC wants Patterson
to fight Tommy Jackson in a chal
lengers’ elimination match, the
IBS will have to meet the bid
ding of other promoters.”
D ’Amato adds: “The IBC will
have to guarantee Floyd at least
50 thousand dollars for the fight.
The IBC has no contract of any
kind with the 20-year-old Pat
terson.”
The former Olympic middle
weight champion has won 28 of
his 29 professional fights. Patterdon is the number one lightheavyweight contender but is b e-

Special
Lubrication Service
W e Check
Tires, Lights, Battery
Transmission & Differential
— W ash A ll W indow s—

NETS C O N O C O
Remember him Valentine’s Day

GOOlS. Higgins

SHIRTS

ing boomed as a September chal
lenger for Marciano.
Also in boxing, Feather Miguel
Berrios is being considered for a
fight at Madison Square Garden
against the winner of the Carmelo
Cosat and Bobby Vasquez fight on
March 2nd. The 23-year-old Ber
rios stopped Bobby Courchesne in
the fifth round last night at St.N
Nicholas arena in New York.
Lightweight Champion Wallace
Smith is a solid 1-3 favorite over
Larry Boardman in their non-title,
10-round match tonight at Boston
Garden. Smith was scheduled to
meet Tony De Marco but the for
mer welterweight champ came
down with the virus.
FRED NAUMETZ RESIGNS
Fred Naumetz, assistant foot
ball coach and head swimming
coach announced today that he
will resign from the Montana
State University athletic staff
March 1.
Naumetz is resigning to enter
private business in Missoula.

Formal and Tuxedo .

.Faultless
SKIPPER

tM .

HOSIERY
PAJAMAS

g if

Florence Hotel

\

Saturday

'RHAPSODY” °
■ nil*
„LL O

TAYLOR • GA5SMAN %

—and—
A F IR S T -R U N PIC TU R E

f th iim l TODD • [r» M lT M t

Cam pus Theater
A d u lts 501

f\ \ \
H \ j\ j

should know
th ism an -

His name is

J. LYLE DENNTSTON

FUTURE FINANCIAL

CITY CLEANERS
610 S. Higgins

-

'O O O O O 0 O 0 0 0 0

Special Cravaset Process
Adds Body to the Material
Of Your Formal
— 20% Cash & Carry Discount —

'

W ednesday

and he may hold the key
to your

A ll Formals Returned in Plastic Bags

MEN’S SHOP

LOST Saturday, Feb. 4.: Yellow leather
coin purse containing change and
a key. Please return to Journalism
build. Mary McCarthy.
59

Dry Cleaning

NECKWEAR
SPORTSWEAR

Classified A ds . . .
CALL Dave Boots for guaranteed
radio-television repair.
Missoula’s
lowest prices. Phone 9-2884 evenings.

O C 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 O

I-M HOOP SCHEDULE
4 p.m. Spastics vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
5 p.m. Craig vs. Bandits
7 p.m. Forestry vs. Sigma Chi.
8 p.m. Sigma Chi B’s vs. Phan
toms.

One Day Service

’AgSk
TV

Favored teams won their re
spective contests in intramural
play last night. Highlander Nine
opened the day’s play* with a 4137 victory over the Braver Boys.
The Boys built up a 17-13 first
quarter lead, but the Highlander
iclub found their range in the last
half and went out front to stay.
Oliver and Bundhundt scored 14
points each for the winners and
Nyquist hit 10 for the losers.
Jumbo hall, after trailing most
of the first quarter, won a 48-38
decision o v e r
the Gremlins.
Jumbo led 5-4 at the end of the
first period of play and 18-17 at
half time. Braach paced the
Jumbo club with 14 points, while
Knapp added to to the Gremlins
total.
The Sigma Nus had little
trouble winning their 56-37 vic
tory over the Fort Falcons. Scor
ing for the winners was evenly
divided among Farrell, Aubrey,
and Gilkye and Dupuis and Gier
hit ten each for the losers.
The Odd Balls marked their
fourth victory with a 42-35 win
over PSK. Stansberry and Sorensen each scored 10 for the Odd
Balls while Brockway was high
scorer for the day with 16 for
the PSK’s.

NEW PINSETTERS ARRIVE;
ALLEYS OPEN IN MARCH
Automatic pinsetters for the
new bowling alleys have arrived,
and students should be bowling
within one month.
The pinsetters were the last
equipment needed, said Earl M artell, director of student activitiesfacilities.
Martell also said that the
Brunswick equipment man is e x
pected from Salt Lake City by
tomorrow. If construction fol
lows the schedule laid out by the
company, the alleys should be
completed in three weeks.

(February 14) with a gift he'll
wear with pride . , . . famous

Highlander’s Edge
Braver Boys
In I-M Basketball

Ph. 6-6614

SUCCESSl
call or write
J. LYLE DENNISTON
309 Kensington Ave.
Phone 9-2648
Representing
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Leadership '
Gamp Stymied
By M.H.S.A.
R. Rex Dailey, executive secre
tary o f the Montana High School
association, stymied plans for a
high school leadership camp to
be held on the MSU campus in
April.
- In a letter to the PublicityTravel committee, Dailey said the
camp dates conflicted with those
of band festivals held in various
parts of the state.
The association spokesman sug
gested that the committee change
the dates to avoid this conflict.
He criticized the student group
for not informing (the M.H.S.A.
about, the April 6 ahd 7 program
at the University.
Committee chairman G e o r g e
Lambros, Missoula, last night
stated ararngements are b e i n g
made with the association to keep
the original date§. He said 22
schools have already accepted
MSU invitations. Each school
would send tw o delegates tb the
camp and the minimum require
ment of 50 delegate wouldr soon
be exceeded.
Discussion turned to the Butte
booster night March 3 at the Field
House. Plans were laid to have
the University band, Spurs, and
Bear Paws meet the Copper City
fans \at the Northern Pacific de
pot on their arrival in Missoula.
The Missoula Automobile associ
ation is cooperating in a motor
cavalcade which w ill carry the
group to the campuis for the eve
ning’s festivities.

done so that her pupils may get
a maximum amount of contact
with actual Russian speech and
intonations.
As a concrete example of the
integration of her classes, the
children are now rehearsing for
a production of “Little Red Riding
Hood,” entirely in the Russian
language. The university class
has translated the play into Rus
sian, and is directing the rehears
al of the children.
Dr. Lindstrom says that it is,
“ quite a task, but it carries an
endless challenge*. When people
learn a language, they want to
speak it to other people. That’s
w hy I stress the spoken approach.
It is first of all a living means of
communication. That’s w hy I
consider the use o f records and
tapes essential.”
The records and tapes consist
of practical exercises which form
speech patterns based upon the
material of_the course. They rep
resent a shift of emphasis from the
intellectual presentation to the
free-spoken control, speaking in
stead of learning how to speak.
Although this method has been
thus far restricted to her Russian
class, she has had many requests
for similar treatment of French.
Dr. Lindstrom is now working on
a manual based upon her method,
which she hopes to have published
by December.
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SharonBrockel
Wins Contest

Children Learn Languages Faster
If Taught Youngj Dr. Lindstrom
Foreign languages should be
taught children along with the
“ Three Rs,” according to Dr.
Thaife Lindstrom, assistant pro
fessor o f language.
Dr. Lindstrom is now teaching
integrated Russian classes on
three levels. She teaches her uni
versity class, an evening class of
adults, and on Saturday mornings
from 10-12, a class of children of
pre-school age.
Dr. Lindstrom is a member of
Foreign Languages in Elementary
Schools (FLES). This is a na
tional association, members of
which believe that the formative
years are the best time for teach
ing languages.
As an experiment, she has se
lected a group of nine children
of faculty members. Each Satur
day morning she picks up the
children at their homes, and the
lesson starts when the children
enter her car.
The children learn Russian in
action, in play, and through the
use of pictures. Dr. Lindstrom
describes her method o f teaching*
as the “ Learning and Playing
Idea.” Words and expressions
are taught the children during the
tw o-hour period.
For her university and adult
classes she uses records and tapes
that she has cut herself. This is

MONTANA

Sharon Brockel, Forsyth, was
awarded 25 dollars recently for a
Lucky Droodle she submitted to
the American Tobacco company.
The droodle illustrated a single
paper match with a figure 3 on
top of it. The inscription beneath
the droodle read, “ Three on a
match.”
The droodle has not been sub
mitted for printing yet, and Miss
Brockel is not sure that it w illv
She used the Lodge as the place
where she purchases her cigar
ettes and it w ill receive a ten
dollar award.
Miss Brockel said that she was
surprised her droodle won any
thing. “ It was so silly,” she said.

Library Attendance
Hits All-time Low
Attendance at the University
library has been very poor, ac
cording to Miss Kathleen Camp
bell, librarian. Only 27 students
have been in the reading room
at one time. The room has a
200 seat capacity.
Because of the construction
situation, T. C.. Sweamigen, main
tenance engineer, had the con
tractors contruct a tw o-story fire
escape on the west side o f the
building so that students could
again get in the reading room.
This passageway was opened last
week, but the library remained
empty most of the time.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS

Tick Shots

Get back on the

(Continued from page one)
where injections will be given ac
cording to the follow ing schedule:
Seniors, Feb; 9 and 10; Juniors,
Feb. 11 and 13; Sophomores, Feb.
14 and 15; and Freshmen, Feb.
16 and 17. Hours are from 8:30
to 10:30 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.
Faculty members are not elig
ible for the shots, according to
Dr. Braun.

Track with a

PERSONAL
BUDGET B O O K

K EN -M A R
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

Delaneqs
BUREAU OF PRINTING

$1.00 Hall Rental

Phone 9-4113

plus

Burglars at WSC netted $480
from 36 students in a co-op house.

Well, hardly. But you w ill
fall in love with the kind of
work we do with all things
frorri your school clothes to
those lovely party formats
and dress suits.
As a matter of fact, more
and more people are falling
in love with our service.
Maybe that’s why we are
adding new c u s t o m e r s
every day.

from

Rollerfun Rink
50£' person including skates

Ever Hear of
Falling in Love
With a
Cleaners?

PALACE HOTEL BUILDING

“ You can stay in your
car when you stop
at Ken-Mar”

Sat. - Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

F IL T E R

• tfte ia d f e

T IP

TAREYTON
C IO A R E T T E S

id

a b e a t

H e r e you have the best in filtered sm oking
— Filter T ip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier. . . the
only one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

SLIM JI M
VALENTINES

A ll the pleasure comes th ru . . . the taste is great!

See our complete selec
tion of these smart, dis
tinctive designs . . . in
- both humorous and seri
ous moods. Choose yours
now!

FILTER TIP TAREYTON

Garden City Floral
6-6628

Florence Hotel

P R O D U C T OF
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A M E R IC A ’S L E A D IN G
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